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About This Guide

This document contains safety and regulatory compliance information about your IronPort appliance.

SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

Use the following safety guidelines to help ensure your own personal safety and to help protect your system and working environment from potential damage.

Caution: The power supplies in your system may produce high voltages and energy hazards, which can cause bodily harm. Only trained service technicians are authorized to remove the covers and access any of the components inside the system.

Caution: There is a danger of a new battery exploding if it is incorrectly installed. Replace the battery only with the same or equivalent type recommended by the manufacturer. See "Battery Disposal."

Caution: This system may have more than one power supply cable. To reduce the risk of electrical shock, a trained service technician must disconnect all power supply cables before servicing the system.

GENERAL

- Observe and follow service markings. Do not service any product except as explained in your system documentation. Opening or removing covers that are marked with the triangular symbol with a lightning bolt may expose you to electrical shock. Components inside these compartments should be serviced only by a trained service technician.

- If any of the following conditions occur, unplug the product from the electrical outlet and replace the part or contact your trained service provider:
  - The power cable, extension cable, or plug is damaged.
  - An object has fallen into the product.
  - The product has been exposed to water.
  - The product has been dropped or damaged.
  - The product does not operate correctly when you follow the operating instructions.

- Keep your system away from radiators and heat sources. Also, do not block cooling vents.

- Do not spill food or liquids on your system components, and never operate the product in a wet environment.
• Do not push any objects into the openings of your system. Doing so can cause fire or electric shock by shorting out interior components.

• Use the product only with approved equipment.

• Allow the product to cool before removing covers or touching internal components.

• Keep the system away from direct or excessive moisture and extremely hot or cold temperatures to ensure that the system is used within the specified operating range.

• Leave a 10.2 cm (4 in) minimum clearance on all vented sides of the system to permit the airflow required for proper ventilation.

• Do not restrict airflow into the system by blocking any vents or air intakes.

• Clean the air vents on the front, back, and vented sides of the system. Lint, dust and other foreign materials can block the vents and restrict the airflow.

• Do not stack systems on top of each other or place computers so close to each other that they are subject to each other’s re-circulated or preheated air.

• Do not operate the system within a separate enclose unless adequate intake and exhaust ventilation are provided on the enclosure that adhere to the guidelines listed above.

• Operate the product only from the type of external power source indicated on the electrical ratings label. If you are not sure of the type of power source required, consult your service provider or local power company.

To help avoid damaging your system, be sure the voltage selection switch (if provided) on the power supply is set for the voltage that most closely matches the AC power available in your location. Also be sure that your monitor and attached devices are electrically rated to operate with the power available in your location.

• Use only approved power cable(s). If you have not been provided with a power cable for your system or for any AC-powered option intended for your system, purchase a power cable that is approved for use in your country. The power cable must be rated for the product and for the voltage and current marked on the product’s electrical ratings label. The voltage and current rating of the cable should be greater than the ratings marked on the product.

• To help prevent electric shock, plug the system and peripheral power cables into properly grounded electrical outlets. These cables are equipped with three-prong plugs to help ensure proper grounding. Do not use adapter plugs or remove the grounding prong from a cable. If you must use an extension cable, use a 3-wire cable with properly grounded plugs.

• Observe extension cable and power strip ratings. Make sure that the total ampere rating of all products plugged into the extension cable or power strip does not exceed 80 percent of the ampere ratings limit for the extension cable or power strip.

• To help protect your system from sudden, transient increases and decreases in electrical power, use a surge suppressor, line conditioner, or uninterruptible power supply (UPS).
• Position system cables and power cables carefully; route cables so that they cannot be stepped on or tripped over. Be sure that nothing rests on any cables.

• Do not modify power cables or plugs. Consult a licensed electrician or your power company for site modifications. Always follow your local/national wiring rules.

• To help avoid possible damage to the system board, wait 5 seconds after turning off the system before removing a component from the system board or disconnecting a peripheral device from the system.

• Handle batteries carefully. Do not disassemble, crush, puncture, short external contacts, dispose of in fire or water, or expose batteries to temperatures higher than 60 degrees Celsius (140 degrees Fahrenheit). Do not attempt to open or service batteries; replace batteries only with batteries designated for the product.

• When connecting or disconnecting power to hot-pluggable power supplies, if offered with your system, observe the following guidelines:
  • Install the power supply before connecting the power cable to the power supply.
  • Unplug the power cable before removing the power supply.
  • If the system has multiple sources of power, disconnect power from the system by unplugging all power cables from the power supplies.

• Move products with care; ensure that all casters and/or stabilizers are firmly connected to the system. Avoid sudden stops and uneven surfaces.

RACK MOUNTING OF SYSTEMS

Observe the following precautions for rack stability and safety. Also refer to the rack installation documentation accompanying the system and the rack for specific caution statements and procedures.

Systems are considered to be components in a rack. Thus, "component" refers to any system as well as to various peripherals or supporting hardware.

Caution: Installing systems in a rack without the front and side stabilizers installed could cause the rack to tip over, potentially resulting in bodily injury under certain circumstances. Therefore, always install the stabilizers before installing components in the rack.

After installing system/components in a rack, never pull more than one component out of the rack on its slide assemblies at one time. The weight of more than one extended component could cause the rack to tip over and may result in serious injury.

Note: Your system is safety-certified as a component for use in an IronPort approved rack cabinet using the customer rack kit. The installation of your system and rack kit in any other rack cabinet has not been approved by any safety agencies. It is your responsibility to ensure that the final combination of system and rack complies with all applicable safety standards and local electric code requirements. IronPort disclaims all liability and warranties in connection with such combinations.

Caution: Do not move racks by yourself. Due to the height and weight of the rack, a minimum of two people should accomplish this task.
• System rack kits are intended to be installed in a rack by trained service technicians. If you install the kit in any other rack, be sure that the rack meets the specifications of a computer manufacturer rack.

• Before working on the rack, make sure that the stabilizers are secured to the rack, extended to the floor, and that the full weight of the rack rests on the floor. Install front and side stabilizers on a single rack or front stabilizers for joined multiple racks before working on the rack.

• Always load the rack from the bottom up, and load the heaviest item in the rack first.

• Make sure that the rack is level and stable before extending a component from the rack.

• Use caution when pressing the component rail release latches and sliding a component into or out of a rack; the slide rails can pinch your fingers.

• After a component is inserted into the rack, carefully extend the rail into a locking position, and then slide the component into the rack.

• Do not overload the AC supply branch circuit that provides power to the rack. The total rack load should not exceed 80 percent of the branch circuit rating.

• Ensure that proper airflow is provided to components in the rack.

• Do not step on or stand on any component when servicing other components in a rack.

MODEMS, TELECOMMUNICATIONS, OR LOCAL AREA NETWORK OPTIONS

• Do not plug a modem or telephone cable into the network interface controller (NIC) receptacle.

PRODUCTS WITH LASER DEVICES

• Do not open any panels, operate controls, make adjustments, or perform procedures on a laser device other than those specified in the product’s documentation.

• Only trained service technicians should repair laser devices.

WHEN WORKING INSIDE YOUR SYSTEM

Most IronPort products have no field-servicable components which require you to remove the system covers. Please contact IronPort Customer Support if you have questions about removing or replacing a component.

If IronPort Customer Support explicitly instructs you to remove the system covers, perform the following steps in the sequence indicated.

Caution: Many IronPort systems can be serviced only by trained service technicians because of high voltages and energy hazards. Do not attempt to service the system yourself, except as explained in your system documentation. Always follow installation and service instructions closely.

Caution: The memory modules can become extremely hot during operation. Allow the modules sufficient time to cool before handling.
To help avoid possible damage to the system board, wait 5 seconds after turning off the system before removing a component from the system board or disconnecting a peripheral device.

1. Turn off the system and any devices.

2. Ground yourself by touching an unpainted metal surface on the chassis before touching anything inside the system.

   While you work, periodically touch an unpainted metal surface on the chassis to dissipate any static electricity that might harm internal components.

3. Disconnect your system and devices from their power sources. To reduce the potential of personal injury or shock, disconnect any telecommunication lines from the system.

In addition, take note of these safety guidelines when appropriate:

• When you disconnect a cable, pull on its connector or on its strain-relief loop, not on the cable itself. Some cables have a connector with locking tabs; if you are disconnecting this type of cable, press in on the locking tabs before disconnecting the cable. As you pull connectors apart, keep them evenly aligned to avoid bending any connector pins. Also, before you connect a cable, make sure that both connectors are correctly oriented and aligned.

• Handle components and cards with care. Do not touch the components or contacts on a card. Hold a card by its edges or by its metal mounting bracket. Hold a component such as a microprocessor chip by its edges, not by its pins.

PROTECTING AGAINST ELECTROSTATIC DISCHARGE

Electrostatic discharge (ESD) events can harm electronic components inside your computer. Under certain conditions, ESD may build up on your body or an object, such as a peripheral, and then discharge into another object, such as your computer. To prevent ESD damage, you should discharge static electricity from your body before you interact with any of your computer’s internal electronic components, such as a memory module. You can protect against ESD by touching a metal grounded object (such as an unpainted metal surface on your computer’s I/O panel) before you interact with anything electronic. When connecting a peripheral (including handheld digital assistants) to your computer, you should always ground both yourself and the peripheral before connecting it to the computer. In addition, as you work inside the computer, periodically touch an I/O connector to remove any static charge your body may have accumulated.

You can also take the following steps to prevent damage from electrostatic discharge (ESD):

• When unpacking a static-sensitive component from its shipping carton, do not remove the component from the antistatic packing material until you are ready to install the component in your system. Just before unwrapping the antistatic packaging, be sure to discharge static electricity from your body.

• When transporting a sensitive component, first place it in an antistatic container or packaging.
• Handle all sensitive components in a static-safe area. If possible, use antistatic floor pads and workbench pads and an antistatic grounding strap.

BATTERY DISPOSAL

Your system may use a nickel-metal hydride (NiMH) and/or a lithium-ion battery. The NiMH and lithium-ion batteries are long-life batteries, and it is very possible that you will never need to replace them. However, should you need to replace them, refer to your system documentation for instructions.

Do not dispose of the battery along with household waste. Contact your local waste disposal agency for the address of the nearest battery deposit site.

Your system may also include circuit cards or other components that contain batteries. These batteries must also be disposed of in a battery deposit site. For information about such batteries, refer to the documentation for the specific card or component.

Taiwan Battery Recycling Mark

REGULATORY NOTICES

Electromagnetic Interference (EMI) is any signal or emission, radiated in free space or conducted along power or signal leads, that endangers the functioning of a radio navigation or other safety service or seriously degrades, obstructs, or repeatedly interrupts a licensed radio communications service. Radio communications services include but are not limited to AM/FM commercial broadcast, television, cellular services, radar, air-traffic control, pager, and Personal Communication Services (PCS). These licensed services, along with unintentional radiators such as digital devices, including computer systems, contribute to the electromagnetic environment.

Electromagnetic Compatibility (EMC) is the ability of items of electronic equipment to function properly together in the electronic environment. While this computer system has been designed and determined to be compliant with regulatory agency limits for EMI, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause interference with radio communications services, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, you are encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
• Reorient the receiving antenna.
• Relocate the computer with respect to the receiver.
• Move the computer away from the receiver.
• Plug the computer into a different outlet so that the computer and the receiver are on different branch circuits.

IronPort computer systems are designed, tested, and classified for their intended electromagnetic environment. These electromagnetic environment classifications generally refer to the following harmonized definitions:

• Class A is typically for business or industrial environments.
• Class B is typically for residential environments.

Information Technology Equipment (ITE), including peripherals, expansion cards, printers, input/output (I/O) devices, monitors, and so on, that are integrated into or connected to the system should match the electromagnetic environment classification of the computer system.

A Notice About Shielded Signal Cables: Use only shielded cables for connecting peripherals to any IronPort device to reduce the possibility of interference with radio communications services. Using shielded cables ensures that you maintain the appropriate EMC classification for the intended environment.

FCC NOTICES (U.S. ONLY)

Most IronPort computer systems are classified by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) as Class A digital devices. To determine which classification applies to your computer system, examine all FCC registration labels located on the bottom or back panel of your computer, on card-mounting brackets, and on the cards themselves. If any one of the labels carries a Class A rating, your entire system is considered to be a Class A digital device. If all labels carry an FCC Class B rating as distinguished by either an FCC ID number or the FCC logo, your system is considered to be a Class B digital device.

Once you have determined your system's FCC classification, read the appropriate FCC notice. Note that FCC regulations provide that changes or modifications not expressly approved by IronPort could void your authority to operate this equipment.

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions:

• This device may not cause harmful interference.
• This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

Class A

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class A digital device pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference when the equipment is operated in a commercial
environment. This equipment generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the manufacturer’s instruction manual, may cause harmful interference with radio communications. Operation of this equipment in a residential area is likely to cause harmful interference, in which case you will be required to correct the interference at your own expense.

**Class B**

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the manufacturer’s instruction manual, may cause interference with radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, you are encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:

- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
- Increase the separation between the equipment and the receiver.
- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/television technician for help.

**Note** — Consult the documentation update sheet that came with your system for specific FCC information.

**IC Notice (Canada Only)**

Most IronPort computer systems (and other IronPort digital apparatus) are classified by the Industry Canada (IC) Interference-Causing Equipment Standard #3 (ICES-003) as Class A digital devices. To determine which classification (Class A or B) applies to your computer system (or other IronPort digital apparatus), examine all registration labels located on the bottom or the back panel of your computer (or other digital apparatus). A statement in the form of "IC Class A ICES-003" or "IC Class B ICES-003" will be located on one of these labels. Note that Industry Canada regulations provide that changes or modifications not expressly approved by IronPort could void your authority to operate this equipment.

This Class B (or Class A, if so indicated on the registration label) digital apparatus meets the requirements of the Canadian Interference-Causing Equipment Regulations.

Cet appareil numérique de la Classe B (ou Classe A, si ainsi indiqué sur l’étiquette d’enregistrement) respecte toutes les exigences du Reglement sur le Materiel Brouilleur du Canada.
CE Notice (European Union)

Marking by the symbol \(\mathcal{C}\mathcal{E}\) indicates compliance of this IronPort computer to the EMC Directive and the Low Voltage Directive of the European Union. Such marking is indicative that this IronPort system meets the following technical standards:

Set 1: For standard IronPort ITE with AC power supplies

- EN 55022 — "Information Technology Equipment — Radio Disturbance Characteristics — Limits and Methods of Measurement."
- EN 55024 — "Information Technology Equipment - Immunity Characteristics - Limits and Methods of Measurement."
- EN 61000-3-2 — "Electromagnetic Compatibility (EMC) - Part 3: Limits - Section 2: Limits for Harmonic Current Emissions (Equipment Input Current Up to and Including 16 A Per Phase)."
- EN 61000-3-3 — "Electromagnetic Compatibility (EMC) - Part 3: Limits - Section 3: Limitation of Voltage Fluctuations and Flicker in Low-Voltage Supply Systems for Equipment With Rated Current Up to and Including 16 A."
- EN 60950 — "Safety of Information Technology Equipment."
- EN 55022 emissions requirements provide for two classifications:
  - Class A is for typical commercial areas.
  - Class B is for typical domestic areas.

To determine which classification applies to your computer, examine the system information/regulatory label located on the back, side, or bottom panel of the computer. If the label indicates a Class A rating, the following Class A warning applies to your computer:

**RF INTERFERENCE WARNING:** This is a Class A product. In a domestic environment this product may cause radio frequency (RF) interference, in which case the user may be required to take adequate measures.

If the label indicates a Class B rating, the following Class B statement applies to your computer:

This IronPort device is classified for use in a typical Class B domestic environment.

A "Declaration of Conformity" in accordance with the preceding directives and standards has been made and is on file at IronPort Computer Corporation Products Europe BV, Limerick, Ireland.

**SIMPLIFIED CHINESE CLASS A WARNING NOTICE (CHINA ONLY)**

On Class A systems, the following warning will appear near the regulatory label:

**Warning:** This is a Class A product. In a domestic environment this product may cause radio interference, in which case the user may be required to take adequate measures.
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VCCI NOTICE (JAPAN ONLY)

Most computer systems are classified by the Voluntary Control Council for Interference (VCCI) as Class B information technology equipment (ITE). However, the inclusion of certain options can change the rating of some configurations to Class A. ITE, including peripherals, expansion cards, printers, input/output (I/O) devices, monitors, and so on, integrated into or connected to the system should match the electromagnetic environment classification (Class A or B) of the computer system.

To determine which classification applies to your computer system, examine the regulatory labels/markings located on the bottom, side, or back panel of your computer. Once you have determined your system’s VCCI classification, read the appropriate VCCI notice (see “VCCI Class A ITE Regulatory Mark” or “VCCI Class B ITE Regulatory Mark”).

Class A ITE

This is a Class A product based on the standard of the Voluntary Control Council for Interference (VCCI) for information technology equipment. If this equipment is used in a domestic environment, radio disturbance may arise. When such trouble occurs, the user may be required to take corrective actions.

VCCI Class A ITE Regulatory Mark

If the regulatory label includes the following marking, your computer is a Class A product:

Class B ITE

This is a Class B product based on the standard of the Voluntary Control Council for Interference (VCCI) for information technology equipment. If this equipment is used near a radio or television receiver in a domestic environment, it may cause radio interference. Install and use the equipment according to the instruction manual.
MIC NOTICE (REPUBLIC OF KOREA ONLY)

To determine which classification (Class A or B) applies to your computer (or other digital device), examine the Republic of Korean Ministry of Information and Communications (MIC) registration labels located on your computer (or other digital device). The MIC label may be located separately from the other regulatory marking applied to your product. Line two of the label identifies the emissions class for the product—"(A)" for Class A products or "(B)" for Class B products.

Note — MIC emissions requirements provide for two classifications:

• Class A devices are for business purposes.
• Class B devices are for nonbusiness purposes.

Class A Device

Please note that this device has been approved for business purposes with regard to electromagnetic interference. If you find that this device is not suitable for your use, you may exchange it for a nonbusiness-purpose device.

MIC Class A Regulatory Label

If the regulatory label includes the following marking, your computer is a Class A product:

1. 기기의 명칭(모델명):
2. 인증번호/(A)
3. 인증받은 자의 상호:
4. 제조년월일:
5. 제조사/제조국가:
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Class B Device

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>기 준 별</th>
<th>사 용 자 안 내 문</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B급 기기</td>
<td>이 기기는 가정용으로 전자파학적등록을 한 기기로서 주거지역 에서는 물론 모든 지역에서 사용할 수 있습니다.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please note that this device has been approved for nonbusiness purposes and may be used in any environment, including residential areas.

MIC Class B Regulatory Label

If the regulatory label includes the following marking, your computer is a Class B product:

1. 기기의 명칭(모델명):
2. 인증번호(비):
3. 업종발급자의 상호:
4. 제조년월일:
5. 제조자/제조국가:

BSMI NOTICE (TAIWAN ONLY)

If you find a 📅 mark on the regulatory label on the bottom, side, or back panel of your computer, the following section is applicable:

BSMI通告（僅限於台灣）

大多數的 Dell 電腦系統被 BSMI（經濟部標準檢驗局）劃分為乙類數位裝置。但是，使用某些選件會使某些組態的等級變成甲類。若要確定您的電腦系統適用等級，請檢查所有位於電腦底部或背面板、攝像卡安裝托架，以及 接口卡上的 BSMI 註冊標籤。如果其中有一甲類標籤，即表示您的系統為甲類數位裝置。如果只有 BSMI 的檢驗 碼標籤，則表示您的系統為乙類數位裝置。

一旦確定了系統的 BSMI 等級，請閱讀相關的 BSMI 通告。請注意，BSMI通告規定凡是未經 Dell Inc. 明確批准的擅自變更或修改，將導致您失去此設備的使用權。

此装置符合 BSMI（經濟部標準檢驗局）的規定，使用時須符合以下兩項條件：

- 此装置不會產生有害干擾。
- 此装置必須能接受所接收到的干擾，包括可能導致無法正常作業的干擾。

甲類

此設備經測試證明符合 BSMI （經濟部標準檢驗局）之甲類數位裝置的限制規定。這些限制的目的是為了在商業環 境中使用此設備時，能提供合理的保護以免受有害的干擾。此設備會產生、使用並散發射頻電磁；如果未遵循製 造廠商的指導步驟來安裝和使用，可能會干擾無線電通訊。請勿在住宅區使用此設備。

警告使用者：
這是甲類的資訊產品，在居住的環境中使用時，可能會造成射頻干擾，
在這種情況下，使用者會被要求採取某些適當的對策。
It is recommended that customers dispose of their used computer hardware, monitors, printers, and other peripherals in an environmentally sound manner. Potential methods include reuse of parts or whole products and recycling of products, components, and/or materials.

Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE) Directive

In the European Union, this label indicates that this product should not be disposed of with household waste. It should be deposited at an appropriate facility to enable recovery and recycling.

IRONPORT CUSTOMER SUPPORT

You can request IronPort product support by phone, email, or online 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

During Customer Support hours — 24 hours a day, Monday through Friday, excluding U.S. holidays — an engineer will contact you within an hour of your request.
To report a critical issue that requires urgent assistance outside of Customer Support hours, contact IronPort using one of the following methods:

U.S. Toll-free:  1 (877) 641-IRON (4766)
International:  http://www.ironport.com/support/contact_support.html

If you purchased support through a reseller or another supplier, please contact that supplier directly with your product support issues.